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For over a decade, phase-change materials have been widely researched using various materials and methods. Despite efforts, the design of
novel materials is nowhere near reported. In this paper, we provide the data for doping in In3SbTe2 material with doping formation energy and
distortion angle at In, Sb, and Te sites. Information on the 29 dopants reduces unnecessary time cost to select the dopant for the IST material since
the dopant with the positive and big formation energy should be excluded. In addition, excessive dopants disturb the stable phase transition, for this
reason, the approximate limit of concentration for doping is suggested with experimental results through XRD, TEM, and electrical characteristics.
This study gives one guideline of the many methods to develop and discover the novel materials in terms of substitutional site and the amount of
dopant. © 2019 The Japan Society of Applied Physics

1. Introduction

Phase-change material (PCM) is one of the core parts of non-
volatile phase-change random access memory (PRAM)
devices because the phases of PCMs are reversibly changed
between the amorphous phase (high resistance state) and
crystalline phase (low resistance state) and even make many
intermediate states through fast-speed electrical pulses.1–4) To
use PRAM for the various applications, low-power consump-
tion as well as high speed are also absolutely considered as
the vital factor to commercialize.5,6) Faster speed and lower
power consumption directly correspond to the faster phase
transition and amorphization of the PCMs since the repeated
operation of unstable materials will lead to problems such as
phase separation and segregation.7,8) Over a decade, although
most research has been dominantly devoted to Ge2Sb2Te5
material,9–14) there is a limit to the further improvement on
inherent properties of the GeSbTe system for low-power
memory and neuromorphic devices. Therefore, other mate-
rials such as InSbTe,15–18) AgInSbTe,19,20) and SbTe21,22)

systems are required to improve the properties.23–27) Then,
the key point to developing novel PCMs is to investigate
local distortion effects in these materials.28–30) According to
the previous work on In3SbTe2 (IST),

31) the “set” and “reset”
speed could be improved by Bi doping. Through the
combination of systematic high-resolution transmission elec-
tron microscopy (HRTEM) analysis and density functional
theory (DFT) calculations, it was found that Bi dopant makes
lattice distortions by ∼2˚ of the crystalline phase of IST and
the crystalline IST is thermodynamically stable even with the
lattice distortion from the calculated negative doping energy
of Bi at the Sb site. From these results, it is predictable that
the lattice distortion by the dopant can improve the speed and
power consumption as well as the thermal stability. The
computational high-throughput screening of dopants by DFT
was essential for selecting an ideal dopant to satisfy the large
lattice distortions and the thermodynamic stability because it
was almost impossible to experimentally test all of the

elements in the periodic table.32) For this reason, in our
previous study,33) two criterions were considered to choose a
proper doping element for the IST: (i) the element is doped
into the IST atomic structure with thermodynamic stability,
and (ii) the element offers largest lattice distortion after the
substitutional doping. In the study, the properties of 29
elements as dopants in IST material are analyzed in terms of
thermal stability and distortion angle at particular site among
In, Sb, and Te. That is why the objective of the work is to
choose the most reasonable dopant and analyze the doped
IST. However, to help understand the dopant of IST for
future work and not to unnecessarily carry out the same work,
all data of doping formation energy and distortion angle at all
sites are reported in this paper. Besides, the importance of the
doping site is discussed, having not been considered pre-
viously.

2. Experimental methods

DFT34,35) calculations were performed using the generalized
gradient approximation and Perdew–Burke–Ernzerhof
parameterization.36,37) We employed the Vienna ab initio
simulation package program.38) In our DFT calculations,
Kohn–Sham orbitals were expanded with a cutoff energy of
400.0 eV, and a 2× 2× 2 equally spaced k-point grids were
used for the Brillouin zone sampling.39) The supercell
volume and all atoms were fully relaxed. The dimension of
IST supercell was fixed at 12.435 Å and the time step of
AIMD was 1 fs.
Twenty-nine dopants (Ag, Bi, Co, Cr, Er, Fe, Ga, Gd, Ir,

Po, Rh, Ge, Ta, Nb, Sc, Zr, Mo, Si, La, Lu, Tl, V, Pr, Tb, Y,
Yb, Cu, Ti, and Zn) were calculated by. The doping energy
of metal ions into IST crystal (ΔEf) was obtained using this
Eq. (1):

D = - - + ( )E E E EE , 1f D DIST: IST 0

where EIST:D, EIST, ED, and E0 are, respectively, the
calculated total energy of the doped IST, pure IST supercells,
pure solid dopant, and pure solid of the removed host ion.
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The Bi-doped IST (Bi-IST) and Y-doped IST (Y-IST) thin
films were co-sputtered using bismuth, yttrium and IST
targets. The sputtering processes were performed in an Ar
atmosphere (5 mTorr). The PRAM were fabricated with
contact area of 250 nm× 250 nm. The cross-sectional struc-
ture is consisted of Ti/TiN (top electrode)/PCM/W (heater)/
TiN/Ti (bottom electrode) and the thickness of PCM is
100 nm. The electrical characteristics were measured with
Keithley 4200-SCS semiconductor characterization system,
Keithley 4225-PMU ultra-fast I-V module, Keithley 4225-
RPM remote amplifier/switch, and Keithley 3402 pulse/
pattern generator. To stabilize the material in the program-
ming area, we conducted dozens of the repeated operation
between set and reset before the measurement to exactly
measure electrical characteristics. The samples were annealed
by rapid thermal annealing (RTA) process and the diffraction
patterns of the annealed thin films were obtained with X-ray
diffractometer. Bright-field transmission electron microscopy
(BFTEM) and HRTEM analysis was conducted using FEI
TITAN at 300 kV. The samples were annealed by RTA
process at 450 °C for 30 min and prepared by mechanical
polishing.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Doping formation energy and distortion angle at
each site
Table I shows values of changed formation energy and
distorted angle by 29 elements. The computational high-
throughput method calculates the changed stability by sub-
stitutional dopants with formation energy calculation using
Eq. (1). Twenty-nine dopants (Ag, Bi, Co, Cr, Er, Fe, Ga, Gd,
Ir, Po, Rh, Ge, Ta, Nb, Sc, Zr, Mo, Si, La, Lu, Tl, V, Pr, Tb,
Y, Yb, Cu, Ti, and Zn) are chosen since these elements are
generally used in the semiconductor industry. The computa-
tional high-throughput calculation can be used to obtain the
information whether the dopants substitute the host atoms or
not. Doping formation energy means the thermal stability of
29 dopants when the dopant replaces the host atoms among
In, Sb, and Te in the IST atomic structure. The sign of
the formation energy is the stability after doping. The
negative value means stable at the site, on the other hand,
the positive value means unstable at the site, resulting in the
phase separation and element segregation while phase-
change is countlessly repeated. For your information, the
doping formation energies for some elements of above 29
elements were also calculated as interstitial atom. However,
as the results can be expected, the values have no meaning
because they are too high.
In a previous study,32) we considered only four elements

(Y, Gd, Bi, and La) having negative value of the doping
formation energy as the adequate candidates. The reason why
we report all the data in this paper is that some elements with
a positive value of the doping formation energy may be
qualified as good dopants. In addition, doping with over two
elements of 29 elements can make the novel materials that are
not yet known. The values of doping formation energy and
distortion angle must be very important information to easily
and faster develop novel materials, but the values of doping
formation energy does not involve the temperature and
entropy terms. In other words, the Gibbs free energy (ΔG)
can be considered instead of the change of the enthalpy

(ΔH). The entropy is expressed using Stirling formula:

» -( !) · ( )N N N Nln ln , 2

it can be simply expressed to

=- + +
+ - - - - - -


 

· [
( ) ( )] ( )

S k x x x x
x x x x

ln ln
1 ln 1 , 3
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a b a b

conf B

where kB is the Boltzmann constant, x is the fraction of each
element (a, b, …) in the material.
For example, when a certain element is doped with 10% at

Sb site in IST, the value of changed entropy (ΔS) is
−5.12 μeV K−1 atom−1. Interestingly, if a certain element
is doped with 10% at In site, ΔS is −18.3 μeV K−1 atom−1.
Although the value of enthalpy is larger than that of entropy,
the TΔS can influence on the total energy at high tempera-
ture. In addition, when the dopant substitutes at In site, the
effect of entropic value increases over three times. From this
result, more dopants near zero as well as four dopants (Gd,
La, Y, and Bi) become promising candidates for IST, and
number of cases to discover novel materials increases.
In our previous studies,31,40) it was demonstrated that

yttrium and bismuth were doped at In and Sb sites,
respectively. The concentrations of Y-IST and Bi-IST were
12.38 at%Y and 5.5 at%Bi in IST material, and the electrical
characteristics for operation speed of the doped devices were
quite faster than that of pure IST device. The important fact
through comparison between previous studies and this result
is the relationship between the concentration limit and the

Table I. Calculated doping formation energy and distortion angle at each
site.

Dopant

Doping formation energy
(eV/atom)

Lattice distortion angle
(degree)

In site Sb site Te site In site Sb site Te site

Ag 2.42
a) 2.61 3.41 2.51 1.24 1.13

Bi 1.84 −0.36
a) 2.41 2.21 2.28 0.98

Co 2.30
a) 4.24 4.50 2.91 8.23 13.98

Cr 2.77
a) 4.14 5.14 2.50 33.22 16.90

Er 0.20
a) 2.51 3.56 1.49 1.24 2.22

Fe 3.29
a) 6.02 7.13 1.61 1.09 1.56

Ga 1.91
a) 2.33 3.24 2.20 0.54 1.34

Gd −0.80
a) 6.89 8.57 1.58 1.19 2.81

Ir 1.87
a) 3.59 3.95 1.94 6.47 16.95

Po 1.95 1.11
a) 1.88 2.57 1.29 2.87

Rh 1.54
a) 2.72 3.46 2.31 35.35 16.62

Ge 6.87
a) 7.22 8.00 6.45 4.27 3.45

Ta 3.38
a) 6.22 7.34 7.36 23.66 2.91

Nb 3.01
a) 5.56 6.53 3.31 1.95 12.23

Sc 0.56
a) 1.40 2.21 4.11 28.82 30.54

Zr 1.20
a) 3.94 5.10 12.4 23.84 1.08

Mo 3.58
a) 4.36 4.93 6.58 18.86 20.87

Si 2.58
a) 2.97 3.66 5.21 4.14 6.90

La −0.15
a) 1.82 3.32 1.90 28.62 14.07

Lu 0.34
a) 2.57 3.59 1.62 18.43 39.26

Tl 1.86
a) 2.06 3.05 1.44 1.98 2.25

V 2.78
a) 4.82 6.95 6.17 21.59 24.27

Pr 0.04
a) 3.30 4.48 1.33 0.24 1.14

Tb 0.15
a) 1.23 1.99 2.22 44.50 32.32

Y −0.57
a) 2.10 3.01 1.98 23.65 30.74

Yb 3.81 2.14
a) 3.37 0.55 2.16 2.73

Cu 0.66
a) 1.22 2.02 4.4 10.59 1.49

Ti 1.98
a) 2.26 3.31 4.37 8.34 26.69

Zn 2.36
a) 2.64 3.52 2.99 1.94 2.37

a) Marked values indicate the lowest doping formation energy and the site.
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doping site of host sites. Figure 1 shows the peaks of X-ray
diffraction at room temperature and 450 °C. When Y atoms
were doped with 12.38 at% in IST, the phase is stably
transited to crystalline Y-IST, on the other hand, the phase
transition of 18.22 at%Y-doped IST is not completed to
crystalline IST phase at 450 °C. It means that all of doped
Y atoms are not easy to substitute the Sb atoms and disturb
the phase transition to stable phase. The excessive yttrium
atoms delay the phase transition and InSb phase remains with
yttrium oxide formed by oxidizing no substituted yttrium
atoms. Likewise, in case of 10.8 at%Bi-doped IST, it is
shown that the doped Bi atoms cannot perfectly substitute Sb
sites. The Bi atoms which are not substituted in IST structure
are oxidized as bismuth oxide (Bi2O3). In fact, the concen-
trations of In and Sb in IST are 50% and 16.7%, respectively.
All host atoms should be substituted by doped element. From
above result, it can be confirmed that the number of In site is
the greatest number among In, Sb, and Te sites in IST, and
the controllable range for In doping is wider than Sb and Te
sites. Therefore, it can have more of an effect of property
change with doping at the In site.
Figure 2 shows electrical characteristics of Y-doped and

Bi-doped IST according to composition change. These
devices were measured after enough repeated switching to
make stable programming region in the cell. From this figure,
the device of Y-doped IST is well operated when the amount
of Y atoms is 12.38 at%Y. The device of Bi-doped IST is
also switched with large on/off ratio between amorphous and
crystalline states. However, in both cases, the materials with
excessive doping concentration cannot be used as device. The
reliability of operation, one of the most important factors for
device applications, is satisfied as shown in Fig. 2. This
implies that when a certain dopant is added in IST, the
reliability for switching of device is reduced by excessive
dopant. Yttrium and bismuth atoms of 12.38 at%Y and

5.5 at%Bi substitute at In sites and Sb sites with removing
In and Sb atoms, respectively. The portion of In and Sb sites
in IST material is 50% and 16.7%. The 12.38 at%Y and
5.5 at%Bi occupy about 25% of In sites and 30% of Sb sites
in IST material. In other words, the doping process should be
performed with below 30% of the substitutional site.
Figure 3 shows the comparison between 18.22 at%Y-

doped IST and 4.18 at%Y-doped IST thin films using
TEM. From the two thin films with large difference in
concentration of Y, it is definitely showed that the crystal-
lization of 4.18 at%Y-doped IST is uniformly formed across
the thin film, and there are more grains in Fig. 3(d), compared
with those in Fig. 3(d). However, 18.22 at%Y-doped IST thin
film looks like mixture phases which might consist of
crystalline and amorphous phases as mentioned above
Fig. 1. The amorphous phase is assumed to consist of indium
oxide and amorphous InTe, in addition, the crystalline phase
is presumed to be InSb, IST, and yttrium oxide. Therefore, at
the same annealing condition, excessive dopants clearly
interfere with the general phase transition from the amor-
phous to stable crystalline phases.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 1. (Color online) X-ray spectra of (a) 18.22 at%Y-doped IST and
(b) 10.8 at%Bi-doped IST. The as-deposited thin films are analyzed at room
temperature and 450 °C for 30 min.

Fig. 2. (Color online) Electrical characteristics of Y-doped and Bi-doped
IST. From 0.1 to 3.7 V, rise and fall time of electrical pulse are 100 ns. From
4.0 V to 5.0 V, rise and fall time of electrical pulse are 100 ns and 5 ns,
respectively.

Fig. 3. (Color online) BFTEM and HRTEM images of (a), (c) 18.22 at%Y-
doped IST and (b), (d) 4.18 at%Y-doped IST thin films at 450 °C and
30 min.
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4. Conclusions

In conclusion, all doping formation energy values and
distortion angles for the IST material are reported in this
study. The data gives important information in helping to
develop novel PCMs with more than two dopants as well as
only one dopant in IST material. In addition, experimental
results through XRD, TEM, and electrical measurements
demonstrate that excessive dopants delay the stable phase
transition and lower reliability of materials. It is implied that
the maximum amount of dopant should be below 30% of
each substitutional site. Therefore, the results will provide
information about dopants and the way to develop novel
materials with considerations.
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